TENDER FOR SELLING OF DR BEYERS NAUDÉ LOCAL MUNICIPALITY PROPERTIES: RESIDENTIAL AREA PLOTS

The Dr Beyers Naudé Local Municipality (DBNLM) hereby invites bids from interested parties for RESIDENTIAL area open plots. The bid document for the concerned bid will be available at a non-refundable R100.00 fee. The R100.00 fee is payable on the following Municipal banking details:

First National Bank – A/C# 52300007898, Br #210216, Ref# TD-82/2017

Once the R100.00 fee has been deposited the potential bidder can either access the bid document as follows:

DBNLM - SCM Office, 11 – 13 Church Square, Graaffreinet or Email: sindaphit@bnlm.gov.za – Tel: 0498075784

Bids must be placed in a sealed envelope clearly marked “TD-82: RESIDENTIAL AREA PLOTS”, then deposited at Municipal Tender Box situated at Robert Sobukwe Building (Ground Floor), Graaffreinet – No later than 12H00 (noon) on the 30th of November 2017.

Note:

1. Faxed, e-mailed or late bids will not be accepted.
2. Bid price include must include all costs
3. Businesses to provide tax clearance / Ordinary individuals must provide personal income tax number for tax verification purposes
4. No bids will be considered from any person who is confirmed that formed part of the process from valuation of the said properties to adjudication of the bids
5. Council is not bound to accept the highest or any bid received

MR E.M. RANKWANA
MUNICIPAL MANAGER